
PRIVACY POLICY 

Fundacja CHCEMISIE is committed to protecting the personal data of users of our websites, 

which are an essential tool for advancing our mission. 

This privacy policy describes the types of personal data we collect, how we use it, who has 

access and for how long. It also provides information on the rights provided to website users 

under our data protection rules. 

How we collect and use personal data 

The only way we collect personal data is through the use of our websites when you directly 

provide to us with data. You can choose to voluntarily provide us personal data in order to 

donate money or /and receive items from our on-line store. This data enables us to provide the 

services you have requested and may include your name, physical address, email address, 

phone number. 

Access and storage 

In general, access to your personal data is limited to appropriate staff within the organization. 

In some circumstances we make your data available outside Fundacja CHCEmisie, such as for 

payment processing, where we use a third-party service 4fund.com to process online 

payments. Data you provide directly is typically kept until two years after your last 

transaction. We keep data on email activity for two years, after which time it is deleted. 

Links to other websites 

Where we provide links to websites of other organisations, this privacy policy does not cover 

how those organisations processes personal data. For example, we link to some profiles on 

social media platforms such as Facebook or YouTube. We are not responsible for the privacy 

policies or content on third-party websites and encourage you to read the privacy notices of 

other websites you visit. 

How to contact us or exercise your rights 

Under our data protection rules, you have rights to access and rectify your personal data, as 

well as to object to its processing, request erasure, and obtain data portability in certain 

circumstances. To exercise these rights in connection with your use of this website please 

contact kontakt@chcemisie.org. 

If you have further queries or complaints related to the processing of your personal data, 

please contact the Data Protection Officer [kontakt@chcemisie.org]. 
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